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TasksTasks
•• Forcing data toForcing data to

–– Ocean modelOcean model
–– land areas: ecosystem and land areas: ecosystem and catchmentcatchment

modellingmodelling

•• Data typesData types
–– Depositions (monthly means) (deliverable 26)Depositions (monthly means) (deliverable 26)

•• NOxNOx, , NHxNHx, and , and SOxSOx
•• Minerals (Na, Mg, K, Ca) for Minerals (Na, Mg, K, Ca) for catchmentcatchment areasareas
•• pH in precipitation over Baltic SeapH in precipitation over Baltic Sea

–– Meteorological forcing (Anna)Meteorological forcing (Anna)



Acid depositions (ocean and Acid depositions (ocean and 
catchmentcatchment modelling)modelling)
•• Monthly averages of dry and wet oxidized Monthly averages of dry and wet oxidized 

sulphur (sulphur (SOxSOx) and nitrogen () and nitrogen (NOxNOx) and ) and 
reduced nitrogen (reduced nitrogen (NHxNHx).).

•• Period 1960Period 1960––20062006
–– 1990, 19951990, 1995––2006: use the EMEP transport 2006: use the EMEP transport 

model (driven by emissions reported by model (driven by emissions reported by 
parties and validated against measurements)parties and validated against measurements)

–– For other years: scale with emissions from For other years: scale with emissions from 
EDGAREDGAR--HYDE data set HYDE data set 
•• annual mean cycle from EMEP modelannual mean cycle from EMEP model



Baltic Sea drainage basin

Baltic Sea basins

The EMEP model grid (50 km)The EMEP model grid (50 km)

Omstedt et al. (2009)



Acid depositions: extrapolation Acid depositions: extrapolation 
method method 
•• Use Use griddedgridded (1(1°° x 1x 1°°) ) 

emission data from EDGARemission data from EDGAR--
HYDEHYDE
–– Global anthropogenic Global anthropogenic 

emissions of emissions of NOxNOx, SO2, NH3, , SO2, NH3, 
(CO2, CH4, N2O), among (CO2, CH4, N2O), among 
othersothers

–– 19601960––1990, (10 year time 1990, (10 year time 
step) used for extrapolationstep) used for extrapolation

–– 1990, 1995, 2000 used in 1990, 1995, 2000 used in 
comparison to EMEP output to comparison to EMEP output to 
find the proper domain of find the proper domain of 
emissionsemissions

Proper domain?



Acid depositions: extrapolation Acid depositions: extrapolation 
method method 
•• Find Find meanmean annual cycle for annual cycle for 

each basin and species from each basin and species from 
the EMEP modelthe EMEP model

•• Apply the emission trendApply the emission trend

* EMEP model

Mean annual cycle

Yearly mean



Acid depositionAcid deposition
•• Upward trends until Upward trends until 

1980s1980s
•• Then decreasingThen decreasing

–– maybe levelling out?maybe levelling out?

•• Using the presented Using the presented 
extrapolation method extrapolation method 
underestimates underestimates 
variability when no variability when no 
measurementsmeasurements
–– Problem?Problem?



Acid depositionsAcid depositions
•• Resulting data set:Resulting data set:

–– Text files forText files for
••each basin in Baltic Sea each basin in Baltic Sea 
••each each catchmentcatchment area (not defined yet)area (not defined yet)

–– Format: monthly dataFormat: monthly data

–– No found scenariosNo found scenarios

YearYear MonthMonth WDEP SOXWDEP SOX
mgS/mmgS/m22

WDEP OXNWDEP OXN
mgN/mmgN/m22

WDEP RDNWDEP RDN
mgN/mmgN/m22

DDEP SOXDDEP SOX
mgS/mmgS/m22

DDEP OXNDDEP OXN
mgN/mmgN/m22

DDEP RDNDDEP RDN
mgN/mmgN/m22

19601960 11 54.2061254.20612 28.9908428.99084 15.2048515.20485 59.0934359.09343 16.9989516.99895 2.5898242.589824

19601960 22 47.6677247.66772 30.2234230.22342 18.6096618.60966 38.8943438.89434 12.3443012.34430 3.3210803.321080

19601960 33 33.1053533.10535 23.2001923.20019 17.3817417.38174 26.9470926.94709 9.8377829.837782 4.9192804.919280

…… …… …… …… …… …… …… ……



Deposition of Deposition of ““mineralsminerals”” (land areas)(land areas)
•• EMEP (coEMEP (co--operative programme) measurementsoperative programme) measurements

–– Monthly weighted averages of Na, Mg, K, Ca (according Monthly weighted averages of Na, Mg, K, Ca (according 
to precipitation)to precipitation)

–– Unit: mg/l in precipitationUnit: mg/l in precipitation
–– Sources: sea salt, except K which is mostly from forest Sources: sea salt, except K which is mostly from forest 

fires and wood burning (more sources?)fires and wood burning (more sources?)

•• Period 1960Period 1960––20062006
–– 19851985––2006 (limited number of stations before)2006 (limited number of stations before)

•• Spatial interpolation (problem: concentration is Spatial interpolation (problem: concentration is 
a function of precipitation intensity) a function of precipitation intensity) 

•• For deposition (mg/mFor deposition (mg/m22),), use modelled use modelled 
precipitation?precipitation?

–– Other yearsOther years
•• Extrapolation as with acid deposition?Extrapolation as with acid deposition?
•• Mean annual cycle from measurements?Mean annual cycle from measurements?
•• Scale with what emissions? Particulate matter?Scale with what emissions? Particulate matter?

•• No found scenariosNo found scenarios



InterInter--annual variability in mean annual variability in mean 
concentration of Na (mg/l)concentration of Na (mg/l)

•• Meteorological Meteorological 
variability variability 
only?only?

•• not good at not good at 
boundariesboundaries

Darker is higher 
concentration



pH in precipitation (Baltic Sea)pH in precipitation (Baltic Sea)

•• EMEP (coEMEP (co--operative programme) measurementsoperative programme) measurements
–– Weighted monthly averages Weighted monthly averages 

•• Period 1960Period 1960––20062006
–– 19851985––2006 (can perhaps use data from earlier date)2006 (can perhaps use data from earlier date)

•• Spatial interpolation (in some exponential way?)Spatial interpolation (in some exponential way?)
•• For deposition, use modelled precipitation?For deposition, use modelled precipitation?

–– Other yearsOther years
•• Extrapolation as with acid deposition?Extrapolation as with acid deposition?
•• (mean annual cycle from measurements)(mean annual cycle from measurements)
•• But scale with what emissions?But scale with what emissions?
•• (maybe emissions of (maybe emissions of SOxSOx, , NOxNOx and and NHxNHx))

•• No found scenariosNo found scenarios



Trends in mineral deposition and pHTrends in mineral deposition and pH
•• Clear positive trend in pH! Clear positive trend in pH! 

(we have negative trends in (we have negative trends in 
acid deposition, mainly acid deposition, mainly SOxSOx))

•• Why negative trends in Na Why negative trends in Na 
and Ca?and Ca?

•• Some meteorological Some meteorological 
variability but some must be variability but some must be 
from anthropogenic from anthropogenic 
emissions.emissions.
–– Seen in northSeen in north--eastern U.S.eastern U.S.

•• Emissions of particulate Emissions of particulate 
matter decreased during this matter decreased during this 
time periodtime period
–– One cannot however assume One cannot however assume 

that ratio is constantthat ratio is constant



Depositions of minerals and pH in Depositions of minerals and pH in 
precipitation precipitation 

•• Planned data sets:Planned data sets:
––Text files forText files for

••each basin in Baltic Sea (pH)each basin in Baltic Sea (pH)
••each each catchmentcatchment area (minerals)area (minerals)

–– (not defined yet)(not defined yet)

––Format: monthly dataFormat: monthly data



SummarySummary

•• The data set of dry and wet oxidized sulphur and The data set of dry and wet oxidized sulphur and 
nitrogen and reduced nitrogen is in principle nitrogen and reduced nitrogen is in principle 
solved.solved.

•• CatchmentCatchment areas are still to be properly defined.areas are still to be properly defined.
•• To solve:To solve:

–– Deposition of minerals and pH in precipitation before Deposition of minerals and pH in precipitation before 
measurements started. Historical emissions of measurements started. Historical emissions of SOxSOx (and (and 
NOxNOx and and NHxNHx) may be used to determine pH. ) may be used to determine pH. 
Interpolation between monitoring stations hard without Interpolation between monitoring stations hard without 
transport model.transport model.

•• No scenarios for emission of minerals, sulphur and No scenarios for emission of minerals, sulphur and 
nitrogen found yet.nitrogen found yet.
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